
Starting at $363/month with • APPLY

S & G Roofing Inc.
3800 State st
Schenectady, NY 12304
Phone: 518-557-2039

Company Representative
Rocky Singh
Phone: (518) 423-3399
rocky@sgroofing.com

Estimate
06/18/2024

Bart Tessiero
4995 New York 30
Amsterdam, NY 12010
(518) 376-7698

Job: Bart Tessiero

Asphalt Shingles Section

- Remove existing slate down to deck
- Re-nail any loose wood.
- If bad or rotten plank board or shiplap is found the cost will be $6.00 a linear foot.  
-install new quality 2”( white )26 gauge galvanized steel drip edge on all rakes and eaves 
- Install 6’ RhinoRoof ®  Granulated ice and water shield on all eaves and valleys
- Install RhinoRoof U20 Synthetic Underlayment 
- Install Owens Corning Starter Strip Shingles along all eaves 
- Install Owens Corning TruDefinition Duration Limited Lifetime Dimensional Shingles per specifications using 1¼” galvanized roofing nails
- Install new ridge vent using Owens Corning VentSure Rigid Strip with Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier
- Install Owens Corning ProEdge Hip & Ridge Shingles
- Install new pipe boots on all vent pipes
- wrap pipe boots, skylights and any protrusion with grace ice and water barrier 
- Install new chimney flashing when needed 
- Clean up all job-related debris, ensure all nails are picked up by using a walk-behind nail magnet and a hand wand magnet
- Provide a 25-year workmanship warranty at no additional cost and a 50-year OWENS CORNING SYSTEM PROTECTION  (not prorated) 
WARRANTY at no additional cost.
- Payment due upon completion. We accept cash, checks and major credit cards. There will be a 3% processing fee when using a credit card
- Our crews are fully insured
- will bring a permit 

NOTE - This quote includes with just the ‘ jumping horse Barn Only 

$24,500.00

Sub Total $24,500.00

Discount: Promotion 10% off ($2,450.00)

TOTAL $22,050.00

https://your.acornfinance.com/calculator?city=Amsterdam&d=ACC-9F1ZOalGyU2fJR06&dmsg=1&email=btessiero%40townofamsterdam.org&firstname=Bart&lastname=Tessiero&loanAmount=22050&phonenumber=%28518%29+376-7698&pmt=363&state=New+York&streetaddress=4995+New+York+30&subPurpose=Other+exterior+remodeling&utm_content=ACC-M2JlNzQ3ZGUtZWUzNi00Zjk2LWJlMjctZDI5OTA5YWU4Yzg5Jjc5ZjA4ODdjLTI4ZGYtNDk2NC04YTIzLWU5OTIyOGUwZDMwMQ%3D%3D&yrs=7
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